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British Army Better Than 
Ever, Americans Also • 

Splendid
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This Decision Reached Regarding En
tente Powers — German Papers 

Utter Warning
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Allies at Present Suffering From the 

“Intoxication of Victory”
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lBy Courier Leased Wire.

London, Sept. 35.—Marshal 
I Focli, commander-in-chief of 

allied armies on the western 
front, who dislikes interviews 
and rarely grants one, received 
a few newspapermen at his 
headquarters on 
Among those received was the 
correspondent of The Telegraph, 
who thus records the Marshal's 
brief utterances, made in an 
ejaculatory manner with the use 
of hardly any verbs:

“The British army is better 
than ever. It fights better than 
ever. All of its losses have 
been made good'and It Is a more 
splendid army than it has been 
before.

“The Americans are splendid 
and are wonderfully gallant in 
the field. Ten thousand fresh 
Americans arrive In France 
every day.

“The French army is the same 
good old army that it was in 
1914. No more is to be said."

In discussing the general sit
uation, the Marshal said:

“The enemy Is shaken up and 
shaken down, but is still holding 
ont. , You must not think that 
we shall get to the Rhine im
mediately. We have passed over 
the crest and are now going 
down hill. If we gather Impet
us as we go, like a rolling ball, 
so much the better.”

With a few cordial words the 
Marshal then dismissed his in
terviewers and resumed his 
work on 6*» maps.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Sept. 24.—It is semi-officially announced 

that the Dqtch government has decided to resume economic 
negotiations with the Entente governments.

German papers have seized upon this announcement as 
an «occasion to warn the Dutch that they are in danger of 
losing the rest of the merchant tonnage to the Entente. 
The Cologne Gazette says:

“The Netherlands government will not yield unless it 
obtains guarantees that its ships, if sent out, will not^be 
seized in America, as were those taken there last March.”

It is openly asserted by The Volks Zeitung of Cologne 
that seizure is the object of the Entente governments, and 
the newspaper speaks of those government’s efforts to cause 
trouble between Holland and Germany over Dutch exports 
of food stuffs.

The American note to Holland, relative of the taking 
over of Dutch ships by the United States is called by The 
Rhenish Westphalian Gazette “a masterpiece of American 
perfidy.” '

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Sept. 25.—Germany maintains her readi

ness for peace, despite repeated rejections of peace offers 
from the Central Powers, declared Admiral von Hintze, the 
German foreign secretary in addressing the Reichstag main 
committee. Speaking on the recent Austrian peace pro
posal, Admiral von Hintze said that the German govern
ment’s attitude toward peace had been manifested to the 
whole world in repeated appeals.

“We maintain this appeal for peace, our readiness for 
peace,” he continued, “despite the partly jeering, partly 
sneering rejections which we have experienced from our 
enemies- In this we are in full accord with our Allies.”

The foreign secretary said that after the previous fail
ures, it had appeared to the German government that it v 
should not take any further steps in this direction, and that 
a moment when the nation’s enemies were “suffering from 
war psychosis and the intoxication of victory was not a 
suitable time for new appeals for peace.”

“The appeal, however, was made,” the secretary added.
CHANCELLOR BLAMES KING EDWARD 

Count von Hertling, the German imperial chancellor, in 
addressing the Reichstag main committee, complained of 
the lack of attention his acquiescence in the four points laid 
down by President Wilson as peace essentials had met from 
the American executive. -
i : The chancellor asserted that on February 22 of this 

year he declared in the Richstag his agreement in principle 
with the possibility of discussing a general peace on the 
basis of the four points of President Wilson’s message of 
February 2, but that President Wilson neither at that time 
or tinea had taken any notice of the chancellor’s declara-

. • tiori.W-àrac”* T/: y . ^ , S'
Count voff-Hertling continued/ by declaring that he 

favored the formation of â league of nations, the promo
tion of universal, successive disarmament in equal propor
tions, the establishment of obligatory courts of arbitration, 
the freedom of the seas and the protection of small nations.
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LIKE THE IS OF A FAN*
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In Connection with the Macedonian 
Campaign—Turkish Forces in Pales
tine are Isolated. GERMAN EFFORT TO 

REGAIN VALUABLE 
7 GkOUND FAILS

to the northwest.
The plight of the Bulgarians 

on the western side of the bat
tle zone appears to be serious. 
They are forced to pass through 

hts toward Albania, 
zàay join forces with 
ins who have been 
Wt,4 weeks against 
tin and French at

tacks. Bat before they can reach , 
even this doubtful haven of safe-, 
ty they must pass oyer an al
most roadless country and must 
reckon with the hostility of the 
hill tribes which are known to 
be unfriendly to them.

Few details of the situation 
in Palestine, as it has developed 
dining the past couple of days 
have been reported. Only brief - 
formal official statements tell 
of the capture of Acre and Hai
fa and the further .advance of 
General Allenby's victorious for
ces It appears, however, that 
the Turkish forces which suc
ceeded In reaching file eastern 
bank of the Jyisfan arc vir
tually isolated amt in Immed
iate danger ni rapture. A dis
patch sent from \ Nabnlus on 
Monday by a British rovrespon- , 
dent says that two Turkish ar
mies have been destroyed.

While the events atoVlg the 
Picardy. Hunt in France lack 
the sensational elements which 
attend the lighting in Macedon
ia and Palestine, they are. nev- 
erless of great Importance. St. 
Quentin is apparently almost 
within the gra-p of she British 
and French.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sept. 25—Tfce As

sociated Press this morning 
issued the fo’lowir;;:

Allied armies. which - have 
•mashed the centre of the 
tines WMacedohh ~ 

i*

the Adriatic to the Aegean Sea.
Haying captued Prilep and 

advanced far beyond into the 
upper valley of the Vardar the- 
Allied' forces are reported to be 
spreading out like the ribs of a 
fan. On the right the Serbians 
and French are moving toward 
the northeast and have reached 
points which appear to carry a 
distinct threat to (the great Bul
garian stronghold of Stremnit-- 
sa. On the left, the Serbians 
are moving rapidly, toward the 
mountains that divide Serbia 
from Albania and seem to have 
cut off the retreat of the enemy 
forces which
around Monastic by the collapse 
of the line eastward from that 
city.
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Tthe mouiitn 
where they By Courier Leased Wire. . . , j

PARIS, Sept. 25-—German troops last night made an 
e££prt to regain some of the valuable ground recently W°n 
from them by the French near the western end of the <Jhem* 
in des Dames. They attacked, in the region of the Moisey 
Farm in this area, but accoWing to_ today’s War Office 
statement, the effort was att entire failure.

The text of the statement reads : ^ . .
“In the course of the night the artillery was active in 

the region of St. Quentin and between the Ailette and the 
Aisne. 1J
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“We have never concealed the 

fact,” said Chancellor von'-Hert- 
hng in the course of his ad
dress, “that all thoughts of con
quests were far from our minds. 
But how do things stand on the 
opposite side? If one credited 
the utterances of the enemy, of
ficial and unofficial, they only 
desire to repel a Germany, 
which In criminal arrogance is 
striving for world hegemony; to 
fight for freedom and justice 
against German Imperialism 
and Prussian militarism.

“We know better. The world 
war was prepared years ago by 
the well known encircling policy 
of King Edward. In France there 
arose extensive war literature 
which referred to intending 
war with Germany. Austria- 
Hungary’s influence in the 
Balkans was to be eliminated. 
The Russian expansion move- 
meat and the pàn-Slaric idea 
demanded it.

“The match was not put to 
the powder by the Prussian 
military party, but while the 
German Emperor was, up to the 
last moment, endeavoring to 
preserve peace, the Russian 
military party put through the 
mobilization against the will of • 
the weak Czar and thereby made

war unavoidable.
“The official account of the 

Sukbomlinoff trial made this 
clear to everyone who desired to 
see. We can look calmly for
ward to the Judgment of pos
terity.

“The situation is serious, but 
it gives us no ground for deep 
depression. The iron wall of the 
Western front Is not broken and 
tile U-boat is slowly, but surely 
fulfiling its task of diminishing 
tonnage, thus above all increas
ingly menacing and restrict!# 
reinforcements of men and ma
terial from the United States.

“The hour will come because 
it must come when our enemies 
will see reason and he ready to 
make an end of the war before 
half the world is converted into 
a heap of ruins and the flower 
of its manly strength lies dead 
on the battlefield.”

Count von Hertling said It 
was the business of the Germans 
to stand together, cool, confi
dent, united and resolute, with 
their one aim the protection of 
the Fatherland, Its independ
ence and its freedom of move
ment. There was no antagon
ism, he declared, between the 
Government , and the people. 
The former only desired to work 
for and with the nation.

“German attacks in the region of the Moissy Farm were > 
completely checked.

“On the Vesle front a lively artillery fire was mam-
Real ttntSidwithbe

Marriage
taine<Trench troops repulsed German raiding parties in the 
Champagne and in Lorraine,'"tod in the latter region carried 
out an incursion into the German lines.”

By Courier Leased Wire 
Amsterdam, Sept.

Prince Charles of Roumanie has 
been punished by his father, as com- 
mahder-ln-obief of the army, with 
close confinement for 75 days for 
“transgression of military regula
tions,” according to an-offictal tele
gram from Jassy by way of Berlin. 
The Crown Prince began his sentence 
yesterday. '

“The validity of th actions which 
led to his arrest wUl be investigated 
and such measures as are required 
by the interest of the country and 
the dynasty will be taken,” the des
patch adds.

Marriage the Cause.
London. Sept. 25.—Reports have 

been received here of the arrest of 
Crown Prince Charles of Roumania. 
It is believed here that the Crown 
Prince is being disciplined because, 
according to a report which reached 
London a few days ago, he went to 
Odessa about September 15, and 
without the eanetto 
married Miss Zyzis 
Roumanian, who has no claims of 
royal blood.

a25.—Crown
i

caughtwere
telephone and telegraph lines in .this 
chaos of rocks and trees. The Bul
garians watched all these efforts and 
failed ev.en to shell the Allies occa
sionally. It must be added, how
ever, continues the correspondent, 
that everything that could toe hid
den was camouflaged admirably. It 
was only during the night proceeding 
the attack that the assaulting troops 
were brought up. Promptly at five 
o’clock on the morning of September 
14 the artillery opened with such 
vigor as to surprise the Bulgarians 
who were not aware that heavy , guns 
were facing them.' The brush wood 
was soon set afire and long columns 
of yellowish smoke began to ascend 
from the toillsldee while the great 

By Courier Leased Wire valley resounded to the roar ot-the
Paris, Sept. 25.—(Macedonia)— guns. Thji

Preparations for the present great ^nf^^th lBSs foot'dld little harm 
operations in Macedonia began in reply with 155s hut did UUje narm.
August, telegraphs the correspond- On September 15 at fire o clock 
eut of the Petit Parisien on the in the morning the Allied creeping 
Saloniki front. Various circumstan- barage fire began and the French 
oee prevented General Franohet 1’- colonials went over the top. They 
Esperey, the Allied commander, from rusjjed the enemy trenches with 
beginning his preparations earlier b_ b an<i bayonet. Senegalese 
ahd quick work was impertiye, for if t 8 captured the first line and 
the summer heat lingers along the 9(M) demoralized prisoners In a few 
coast the winter Is often early and "V t Vhey took the second line severe in the high mountain zones. ™ r^n J trench which was
i The sector chosen for the attack ^hTne guns
lacked transportation except for goat '®j*fwnS2| B le)aTlaM began to^pull 
paths. A road was laid out from also. The Bulgarians Degan to puu 
Dolje to Pojar and Grevsta, and Ser- themselves together and offered 
Man engineers set to work vigorous- stubborn resistance and e en - 
ly long before the French troops, to tempted to hurl the Allies hack over ^ 
whom had been assigned the task of their original line, but Allied im
position. The Allied staff establish- forcements were thrown in quickly, 
position. The Allie dstaff establish- The Bulgarian picked troops fought 
ed headquarters on the grotmd and desperately, giving ground inch by, 
tackled the enormous task of pre- jnch.
P“*Uon- ^ _ The K rentra, crest, the key of the

The mountainous region from Do- Bulgarlan defence in this sector, was 
bropoljeto Coaiak, the correspond- tak!„ and re-token several times, hut 
este interspersed wtith deep ravines, r“maln(?d ln the hands of the

intersperse " with^Ln^alin^' Allies" On the left a French division 
^ms aTmcSces. *The Bulgare had taken Sokol and Ik 
thought themselves so safe from at- a swamp, which was -hiCK witn _ 
tack by reason of these natural diffl- den machine guns. The serpu on 
ties that they did not attempt to in- the right held Vetrenlk .and the 
terfere with the Allied preliminary “Elephant’s Bar.” 
work, and contented themselves At five o’clock in the afternoon 
merely with reinforcing their line, the Allied success was complete. Thé

rur sr g?-'—dumps constructed. Heavy guns were Jhan 3,000 P^teonere, lnfl cted sev 
hoisted Into position at an altitude l08S€8 ,on„ enemy *L0C!*. ■
of 6,000 feet. They were brought un a,,ns> including a number of 15o>.- 
as far as possible by tractors, and The Serbs immediately turned the 
then hauled by horses and—mules, heavier guns aguinflt the Bulgarians, 
and finally dragged into place by Quantities of trench mortars, ma
man noyrer, v . u,, . >f. "bine guns and rifles and a coniid*- ''l y

Soldiers of thesignal /cMta«hmeats able, stock of munitions, also do»
had to bedome Alpinists to lay their taken from the enemy. 1

Away Back
Strumnltsa stands as the out

post of Bulgaria in Macedonia. 
It is a veritable fortress and is 
dangerously situated in the 
midst of high hills. The Brit
ish and Greek armies have ad
vanced around Lake Doiran and 
are pursuing the Bulgarians 
along the road toward Strunmit- 
sa, but, that place, ft seems prob
able, will soon be outflanked by 
the progress of the Allied armies

Augustin
Preparations Were Made for 

the Macedonia 
Campaign

Bulgare Felt So Safe That 
They Did Not Interfere 
with Preliminary Work

\

Hun Counter
SHIPPING DIRECTOR.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Sept. 25.—It is officially 

announced by Hon. C. C. Ballan, 
tyne, Minister of the Naval Service, 
that Sir Arthur Harris, who 
been acting since 1916 for the 
Canadian Government as dlrectdr 
of overseas transport, has now been 
made Director General of the Brit 
Ish Ministry of Shipping for Can. 
ada. Sir Arthur has kindly con 
anted to keep in touch • with the 
minister of the naval service offi
cials and to co-operate in every 
possible way.

It Ip a striking tribute to Sir 
Arthur Harris’ ability and know 
ledge of shipping matters, that he 
has been selected, toy Sis Joseph 
MacLay, British Minister of Ship 
ping to act as their director general 
in Canada. This is a most important 
appointment.
Il I HM

!• DAMAGED BY FIRE.

London, Qnt., Sept. 24.—Several 
thousand dollars damage,was caused 
bv fire to-night at the cooperage 
plant of thé D. S. Perrin Biscuit and 
Candy Company, on the north sidé""of 
Carling street, near Ridout street. 
The fire, which was discovered 
shortly after 9 o’cldck, had enveloped 
the whole building, before the fire
men arrived and ;• spread of the 
flamps to the adjoining properties 
was prevented only after a stubborn 
fight.
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Attacks Failed ;]
n of the King, 

Lambrino, a has

LossesHaig Reports Heavy 
Inflicted on Foemen. “Ah” oovs the 

officer guide, "but is notFU HAVE A fruits of our victory. But they gar- lives of our
ner it with old men fcnd women and French __
children. The young women are In sorrow a strength to the chyac r. 
the war factories, doing their bit for a completion of experience. ShM 
Francq. They garner with bent backs n,'t we emerge a stronger nation fo 
and stumbling reet. and with the It all.’
crudest appliances. Here and there We ore in a trench examining a 
is a binder, and more often a mow- bayonet. A beautifully ranler-lifce 
er, jmt everywhere is the swish" of piece of polished steel. “How 
the pcyihe and even of the sickle anil more artistic you ate,” one cannot 
women f cl lowing. wl.h straw plaits help saying. "This weapon 1? oouatlv 
just as did the farmers of Ontario effective ns our own. hut what a 
and Quebec a generation ago. thing of beauty it is. And your ram-

There are no blue coated soldiers oullage ts art, suiting 
working in the fields of France. lyAtc the changing aspects of s » 
They reap ellenlly In otl er fields. »*jfl r cun try. while c-urs Is a mono- 

In .these bright weeks villages so toby of rule of tbum». 
recenty impregnable strongholds arc mpses the mark indifferently as t

the French soldier from whose s.iul yo« have jour tidmirahle pers _
speaks the ardent voice of France, f.nc?,’„,Tt.beast 
Our guide explaining the diffl’ul- tios To the Huns that of the beas . 
ties of the attactc up the valley, past Of a saddoned countenance da the 
hidden machine gun pnsVions of French soldier. The tragedy of w r 
stvcl and cpncreie. “We hardly hop- has Iratjsmiticd tlie once m<etrj f 1- 
ed to succeed here” he said.. “But low They hick too the outward 
it is a demonsiration to aid of our scarliiess c-f our infantry. Put t’- 
advance further south.” He Is spirit is there. On to Ber- 
wnuiK* fer later in toe afternoon Un.” wo cry to a so.dier ,n passing.tin?guild news comes tout the village He llehts "P of mnn*'e»ir ”aVe”save 
is stormed. ‘‘Yes, they tiave given us perfect word. mon..ear, he sa. • 
a tough ci rnvr, but then someone With a grift.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Sept. 25.—In Flanders 

last niglht a successful raid was car
ried out by the British In the neigh
borhood of Wulverghem. In this 
and in oither encounters, prisoners 
were taken. Field Marshal Haig’s of
ficial report to-day announces.

Yield Garnered Old Men, 
Women and Cnildren french and.With the Canadian Forces, Aug. 

22. (By J.Ï .Ü. Livesay, ccrres- 
pondctit of the Canadian I’ress, Lim. 
ited)- ’rtc Ti t itch people have a 
wonderful crop and tiiey garner H 
fit - t lie came spçll of fine weather 
that, lifts enabled us to reap the ftiii

British Officers
Take Refuge in American 

Consulate at Moscow-
WEATHER BULLETIN

Bulletin. London, Sept. 26.— 
A number of French and British 
officers have taken refuge In the 
American consulate at Moscow, 
which Is under the protection of 
Norway,
patch from Copenhagen to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. 
The Bolshevik Government has 
placed a guard around the 
building and has demanded the 
surrender of the officers and the 
consulate officials.

•. Toronto j Sept 
25—The 
meter is high 
and winds fight 
throughout the 
Dominion. Rain 
is falling this 
mor n i n g 
south
Ontario and tn 
parts of 
katdhewan and
Alberta, r Else- .... .. ___
where the wea-4 eervallon post, built l-y the Germans 
ther is fine. among tfc trees on the ride of tue 

hill. Below in the valley lies a shat
tered village end its "uined church. 
“It is horrible to see all this” one 
Hays, “und to think that we in Cana
da have escaped scot fiee—only the

-
baro-'TftEftt

&000 ADVCftXlClftO
OUTTSlDC THC DAlWf 
PAPERS, BOV ROT a 
Mix-R, 1

according - to a dis-
i n

western

Sas
has to have It ”

We are standing in top of an '»b- German troops last night counter
attacked the British lines above Gri- 
court northwest of St. Quentin, where 
advances have recently been reported 
by Field Marshal Haig. The British 
commander in his official report to- 1 
day, announces that these attacks were 
repulsed.

Second Lieut. James L. McKeever, 
of New York City, and John M. 
Widenhkm, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
both stationed at Love Field, Tex., 
were killed when their airplanes 
went into a slide slip and crashed to 
earth, twelve miles north of Fort 
Worth.

!
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Forecasts 
Light to moder

ate winds, most
ly fair to-day and Thursday, 
much change nt temperature.

s “Zimmie" Boston, Mass., schools have been 
closed-fdr a week because of the epi
demic of Influenza.Not
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